2008 honda pilot aux

Matt â€” April 13, Kit works great and was fairly simple to install. Only advice I can give to
Honda Pilot owners is do not be a knucklehead like me and fight with that first plastic dash
panel piece with two screws. Ben â€” March 1, The guys Maurizo in particular at GTA were
super helpful in helping me find the right unit. The video on Utube makes installation super easy
even for those of us less mechanically inclined. Im a 34 year old female and I just bought this kit
and installed it myself. Thank you! I almost gave up hope in finding a way to play my music from
my phone. Took me about 20 minutes. Great video!! Joshua Jones â€” July 17, Wow Wow and
Wow! I am so sad I waited this long to add something this fantastic to my Pilot. I am SO
impressed. I am a huge music lover, and not having access to my sound library was becoming a
serious issue. Replacing the head unit was a complicated option because my pilot has the rear
entertainment system with DVD RES as well as the factory sub. This was such a fantastic and
easy solution. The sound quality is excellent, and the functionality as smooth as you could ask
for. The ease of use of this function makes it still worth it. Music stops automatically when a call
comes in, and even picks up again after hanging up. I ordered the Pure Bluetooth unit. The kit
arrived in 2 days! I emailed GTA and Maurizio replied the same day. Ended up working perfectly.
The videos were incredibly helpful. I had my dash torn apart and the system installed and
working in about 30 minutes. I elected to route the cables down to the center console and
mounted the GTA unit underneath the cigarette lighter power plug. I used this other GTA video
to figure out how to route to the center console:. It took several hours to get all the wires tucked
away cleanly, but the final result looks and sounds absolutely fantastic. Maintaining use of the
steering wheel controls and being able to operate my phone through the head unit is huge. I
have both android and iPhone Galaxy Note 4 and iPhone 5s , and both were able to connect
without any issues. All in all this was a fantastic purchase. I would recommend it without
question. Do yourself a favor and buy the panel removal tools too. Thank you for making such a
fantastic product! Michael â€” June 9, Just received my Pure Bluetooth yesterday. Followed the
directions from the video and had it installed within 15 minutes. It was a breeze to install. Can
control everything from dash or on steering wheel. Music sounds terrific and calls are clear.
Shirin â€” August 3, Best money spent!!! Very easy to install just watch the YouTube video.
Great customer service!!!!!! Glenn â€” July 20, The video instructions were great as well. I plan
to order another complete kit for my Toyota Camery. This is a much more cost effective solution
than taking it to a place like Best Buy and purchasing what they stock, and having them install
it. Howard â€” July 8, Kit works great! Installation went very smoothly. It helps with the speedo
trim. Much easier to get everything realigned and back together. Also if you have XM radio you
will need the splitter. Wonderful product- wish I could get one for my old Ford. Shirin â€” July 1,
This is by far the easiest kit to install. Followed the YouTube video and my kit worked
beautifully!!!! You were great at answering all my questions so thank you! I wish I had installed
it long time ago. The price was not that bad considering what the dealer will charge you. I
definitely recommend this kit and this seller! Joe â€” May 17, Adam in L. It worked flawlessly the
moment I installed. Installation took 20 minutes after watching the YouTube video. This is way
better and connects directly to my iPhone 5s with Apple lightening adapter AND it charges so
that frees up my lighter port to charge another device. Had to call support during install for a
question and call was answered on first ring and service was great! I am recommending the kit
to friends without reservation! Comment from nthnsum01 YouTube user â€” November 9,
Worked just like shown in the video. Kicking myself for taking so long to do this project! Took
all of 15 minutes thanks to your awesome instructions. Comment from sunjet YouTube user â€”
August 14, Took me about an hour, like you said. Thank you!!! I love it!!! Pierre from Timmins,
Ontario, Canada â€” March 30, I wanted to thank you for a very high quality product! It works as
promised, I wish I had done it years ago. Installation was quick and easy due to your video,
which was extremely easy to follow. I Had an iPad in the car with me to easily refer to your video
while doing the install. Took maybe 30 minutes. I just needed a flat head and Phillips screw
driver for the install. I have an iPhone 4 that I am using with the kit. Works perfectly as seen in
the video. I ran the cables through the center consel as the video mentioned by drilling a hole in
the base. Overall I am very pleased with the product, ease of install and ease of use through car
system. I think I received good value. That would have run me a couple hundred for the kit plus
a couple hundred for the install. And yes, would recommend this product to friends as well. No
extra tools. I cannot express how helpful the video was if not for that I seriously doubt I would
have tried to do this myself. The only problem â€” trim panels came off a little harder than video
showed but maybe your technician has done many hundreds more. Login Remember me. Lost
your password? Please refer to the table below to find detailed comparison between these two
products. Stereo Type. Select Standard Stereo Stereo with Navigation. Disclaimer: install at
your own risk GTA Car Kits is not responsible and should not be liable for any damages caused
to you or your vehicle during installation of the kit. If you don't feel comfortable with DIY

installation - please contact a car audio professional in your local area. Matt â€” April 13, Kit
works great and was fairly simple to install. Michael â€” June 9, Just received my Pure
Bluetooth yesterday. Shirin â€” August 3, Best money spent!!! Howard â€” July 8, Kit works
great! Shirin â€” July 1, This is by far the easiest kit to install. Joe â€” May 17, Installation was a
breeze because of this video. Great job putting it together. Took all of 15 minutes thanks to your
awesome instructions â€” thank you! The video is a great help, its bang on! Thanks again.
Shipment was prompt. Received package in business days after placing order. I feel the price
was right and I would highly recommend your products to others. Add Your Review. If you have
newer Apple device - use 30pin to lightning adapter Optional Bluetooth Extension sold
separately allows to stream audio wirelessly. Note: wireless streaming through Bluetooth
Extension does not support switching tracks via car stereo controls. Hands-free calling
Requires Bluetooth Extension sold separately. Hands-free calling Supported. Receive calls and
hang-up the phone via car stereo controls. Kit Installation Installation requires the removal of
the stock radio and connecting the kit at the back via open external CD-changer port. Apple and
AUX cables have to be wired outside. If installing Bluetooth Extension sold separately microphone has to be wired as close to the driver's mouth as possible preferably to A-pillar.
Microphone has to be wired as close to the driver's mouth as possible preferably to A-pillar.
Supported devices - All iPods, iPhones and iPads are supported. Supported devices - Any
bluetooth-enabled device including Apple, Android, Windows and Blackberry phones and
tablets - AUX cable lets you connect any device with a 3. You have no vehicle information saved
in your Honda Owners account. Vehicle Specifications. Print Specs. Back to top. Engine Type.
Displacement cc. Torque lb. Redline rpm. Bore and Stroke mm. Compression Ratio. Valve Train.
Multi-Point Fuel Injection. Direct Ignition System with Immobilizer. Exact mileage is determined
by actual driving conditions. Please see your owner's manual for more details. Unit-Body
Construction. MacPherson Strut Front Suspension. Stabilizer Bar mm. Steering Wheel Turns,
Lock-to-Lock. Steering Ratio. Turning Diameter, Curb-to-Curb ft. All-Season Tires. Wheelbase
in. Length in. Height in. Width in. Track in. Ground Clearance in. Curb Weight lbs. Towing
Capacity lbs. Premium unleaded fuel is recommended when towing above lbs. Capacity of lbs.
Refer to the owner's manual for additional towing information. Headroom in. Headroom with
Moonroof in. Legroom in. Shoulder Room in. Hiproom in. Cargo Volume cu. Passenger Volume
cu. Seating Capacity. Crankcase qt. Coolant System qt. Fuel gal. Required Fuel. Use for
comparison purposes only. Do not compare to models before Your actual mileage will vary
depending on how you drive and maintain your vehicle. Adjustable Front Seat Belt Anchors.
Side-Impact Door Beams. Brake Assist. Child-Seat Tether Anchors 3rd-Row. Child-Proof Rear
Door Locks. Immobilizer Theft-Deterrent System. Variable Intermittent Windshield Wipers.
Remote Entry. Security System. Body-Colored Power Side Mirrors. Body-Colored Door Handles.
Rear Privacy Glass. Heat-Rejecting Green-Tinted Glass. Alloy Wheels. Roof Rails. Fog Lights.
Body-Colored Rear Roofline Spoiler. Body-Colored Body Side Molding. Integrated Glass
Antenna. Projector-Beam Halogen Headlights. Side Marker Lights. Synchronized Automatic
Climate Control Syste
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m. Power Door and Tailgate Locks. Cruise Control. Steering Wheel-Mounted Audio Controls.
Sliding Sun Visor Extensions. Sunglasses Holder. Adjustable Steering Column. Beverage
Holders in all 3 Rows. Seatback Pockets Front-Row. Grab Rails with Integrated Maplights 2ndand 3rd-Row. Remote Fuel Filler Door Release. Courtesy Door Lights. Rear Window Defroster
with Timer. Rear-Seat Heater Ducts. Floor Mats. Cargo Area Light. Hidden Storage Well. Cargo
Area Bag Hooks 9 Total. Cargo Net. Front Bucket Seats. Driver's Seat Adjustment. Driver's Seat
Manual Lumbar Support. Head Restraints at all Seating Positions. Tire Pressure Monitoring
System Indicator. Low-Fuel Indicator. Low-Oil Pressure Indicator. Power Moonroof with Tilt
Feature. Rearview Mirror with Compass. Perforated Leather-Wrapped Steering Wheel.
Leather-Wrapped Shift Knob. Conversation Mirror with Sunglasses Holder. Ambient Console
Lighting. Heated Front Seats. Cargo Area Bag Hooks 8 Total. Choose a Year and Model to View
YEAR MODEL.

